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I used to have a friend, but I drank him away
He lies in the ground, almost next to me
Lawyer says I killed him, killed him one day
All I remember– he had nothing to say

Little Buffalo
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Dark Wainer– guitar.
John Etnier– synthesizer, synth percussion
Steve Johnson– vocal, drums
Ed Cunningham– bass
Rick Perrone– harp
Rob Roy– backing vocal

He lives in one room, almost next to me
Welfare told him, we got to set you free
Tears his clothes, hardly says a word
Cries every day, for his lost little world
They called him Buffalo– never knew his name
He used to be retarded– they said he was insane
Little Buffalo

So I killed the Buffalo, he forgot my name
God forgot it too, he forgot my name
Buffalo, Little Buffalo, Buffalo

Run Out Of Time
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Dark Wainer– guitar, bass guitar
Steve Johnson– vocal, drums
Neil Avcollie– organ
Rick Perrone– harp
Steve Smith– trumpet
Sean Potter– sax

Run out of time baby– playin’ games with you
I keep trying to open myself
and stop believing the lies you keep repeating
But you were untrue
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Dark Wainer– guitar
John Etnier– synthesizer
Mike Brissette– drums
Chris Goett– bass

The Same Thing
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Dark Wainer– guitar, slide guitar
John Etnier– synthesizer
Rob Roy– vocal, bass guitar
Steve Johnson– drums, backing vocal
Neil Avcollie– organ
Rick Perrone– harp
Al Delgado– vibes

Oh that same thing
Oh that same thing
Tell me who’s to blame
The whole world’s fightin’ about that
same thing

Ah, she left me
I knew I’d never be the same
Broke my heart
All that time goes by
Gotta stop this broken heart
Gotta stop this broken heart
Stop my heart

What makes you feel so good
When a woman wear her evening gown
Must be the same old thing
that makes a preacher lay his bible down
Oh that same thing (4X)

Broken Hearts
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Dark Wainer– guitar, slide guitar, synthesizer
John Etnier– synthesizer
Steve Johnson– vocal, drums
Neil Avcollie– piano
Ed Cunningham– bass
Gretchen Leigh– backing vocal
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My woman left him for a one night stand
He thinks she’s gone forever, he don’t understand
Doesn’t treat her bad, but she needs to go
She’s here to hold me, and he’ll never know
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So one fine day-o
You’ll want to run along
I’ll set the table, like nothing has gone wrong
Such is the way-o, for love to move along
With out delay-o,
and I’ll just play this song
Life makes you pay-o
For evil things you do
But who’s to say-o
How much I should be paying you
Love makes you pay-o,
the pain is just the same
All things decay-o, you give me back my name
On one fine day-o
When all the words are wrong
You’ll sip cacao,
and I’ll just play this song
Such is the way-o, for love to move along
T-K T-K-O
I hear the final gong
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I need– you know I need her by my side
Well you know how I love you darlin’
My love will never die

I’ve run out of time– playin’ games with you
I’ve only got time– to make love with you

They say time heals all wounds
Just when did that start?
I’m in her darkness now
That one day woman, gotta break my broken heart
she loves to break those broken hearts
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They called him Buffalo– never knew his name
He used to be retarded– never be the same
Little Buffalo

Couldn’t believe or listen, baby
I thought what you said was a lie
Now I spend my days in suspicious haze

On one fine day-o
When all the words are wrong
You’ll sip cacao,
and I’ll just play this song
I see Fay Wray-o,
you only see King Kong
That was the say-o,
for me to move along
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I pray– I pray that our love will last always
Well we’d be so happy together
But you’re so far away

I’ve run out of time– playin’ games with you
I’ve only got time– to make love with you
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He lives in one room, almost next to me
Doesn’t do much, I watch his TV
He eats bread and cereal, and watches me drink
For the both of us, it’s our time to think

Why do all of these men try to
run a big-leg woman down?
Why do all of these men try to
run a big-leg woman down?
Must be the same old thing
that makes a bulldog hug a hound.

They say time heals all wounds
Just when did that start?
He’s in her darkness now
That one day woman, gotta break his broken heart
she loves to break those broken hearts
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Dark Wainer– guitar
Joseph Wainer– drums
Andrea Ré– vocal
Dave Hill– bass
Robert McCarthy– synthesizer
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Direct– directly from my heart to you
Well you know how I love you darlin’
That’s why I’ve been so blue

Couldn’t believe or listen, baby
I thought what you said was a lie
Now I spend my days in suspicious haze
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So I call him Buffalo, he forgets my name
God forgets it too, he forgets my name
Buffalo, Little Buffalo, Buffalo

Her hips are churnin’, her lips are warm
We tear our kisses, from that crown of thorns
Here we can do no wrong, we let our feelings ﬂow
That’s when it comes apart– she needs to go…
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Dark Wainer– guitar
Neil Avcollie– vocal, organ
Steve Johnson– drums
Rob Roy– bass
Rick Perrone– harp

Why do men go crazy,
when a woman wear her dress so tight?
Why do men go crazy,
when a woman wear her dress so tight?
Must be the same thing makes
a polecat fight all night
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It’s a part of my life
I told you everything would be ﬁne
but you turned your back on me, baby
and said our love was just a lie
I can’t believe it
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Directly From My Heart To You

I used to have a wife, but I drank her away
He used to have a life, it was an institution
For forty-four years, it was home, it was safe
Now we’ve both got rooms, but we ain’t got a place
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